PCB Layout for the Ethernet PHY Interface

Introduction

This technical note provides reference design information to allow you to design your own PCB with an Ethernet connection.

Figure 1 shows a typical wiring diagram for the differential pair of an Ethernet PHY device such as the Integrated Circuit Systems ICS1893BK, which integrates the differential serial output to an RJ-45 jack and the magnetic module. This technical note provides general PCB layout recommendations and includes a specific interface for the RCM5700 MiniCore module.

The values of the components used will vary depending on the Ethernet PHY device you choose. Please refer to the data sheet and other information supplied by the manufacturer of your Ethernet PHY device for additional information on specific or recommended values.
PCB Layout Recommendations

- Keep the traces between the magnetic module and the RJ-45 jack as short as possible — their length should be less than 25 mm (1 inch), and their impedance should be kept below 50 Ω. No vias or layer changes are allowed. A module that integrates the RJ-45 jack with the magnetic module is preferred.

- The Tx+/Tx- and Rx+/Rx- traces should always be as short as possible (less than 25 mm or 1"). If longer traces are absolutely required, the maximum length is limited to 75 mm (3"). The individual trace impedance of Tx+/Tx- and Rx+/Rx- must be kept below 50 Ω, and the differential characteristic impedance of the pair must be 100 Ω.

- Route each Tx+/Tx- and Rx+/Rx- pair together, keeping their separation under 0.25 mm (0.01"), using 0.25 mm (0.01") traces. Keep the Tx+/Tx- and Rx+/Rx- trace lengths as equal as possible.

- The separation between the Tx+/Tx- and the Rx+/Rx- differential pairs must be at least 0.5 mm (0.02"). It is best to separate them with a ground plane.

- Avoid any off-board wire assemblies. If wire assemblies are needed, use a twisted pair to connect Tx+/Tx- and Rx+/Rx-, and keep their length as short as possible., no more than 75 mm (3").

- Never use right-angle traces — use 45° angles or curves in traces.

- Trace widths should not vary.

- Use precision components (1 percent or better) in the line-termination circuitry.

- Ensure that the power supply is well regulated (3.3 V DC ±5%).

Impedance and PCB Stacking

The trace impedance is affected by many factors such as the width of the trace, the thickness of the copper, the PCB material, the PCB stacking specification, and the spacing between the differential pairs. Several Web sites such as the examples listed below contain additional reference information.


- Saturn PCB Design, Inc. (www.saturnpcb.com)

For more precise design specifications, please contact your PCB foundry and request information on their impedance control processes.

You will need to know the dielectric constant and the copper thickness to calculate trace impedance.

Dielectric Constant

The dielectric constant is different for different PCB materials, and may be different for the same type of the material, for example, FR-4. Contact your PCB foundry to obtain the exact dielectric constant for the material you choose.
Copper Thickness

The copper in a PCB is rated in ounces, and represents the thickness of 1 ounce of copper rolled out to an area of 1 square foot. Table 1 shows a listing of the PCB copper thickness relative to its rating.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.5 oz.</td>
<td>0.0007&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 oz.</td>
<td>0.0014&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>0.0028&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reproduced from Daycounter Engineering Services Web site.

For example, a PCB rated at 1 oz. copper has a copper thickness of 34 µm (0.0014").

Activity and Link LEDs

The PHY on the RCM5700 samples its LED pins as inputs on reset to set the internal PHY address before reassigning them as outputs. To ensure proper operation, the LINK signal needs to have a 10 kΩ pull-down attached, and the ACT signal needs to have a 10 kΩ pullup.

On the RCM5710 and 5760 with on-board RJ-45 jack, these resistors are present on the board. If you are designing with a RCM5700 or RCM5750 with the Ethernet signals coming off the board, however, you will need to add these resistors to your design. Another possible configuration with the resistors in series with the LEDs is shown in Figure 2.
RCM5700 Ethernet Interface Recommendations

The RCM5700 MiniCore already has an Ethernet PHY device, the Integrated Circuit Systems ICS1893BK. Figure 2 shows a sample schematic diagram to help you to design your own Ethernet interface.

![Schematic of RCM5700 MiniCore Ethernet Interface](image)

Figure 2. Schematic of RCM5700 MiniCore Ethernet Interface

While there is provision to place these components on the RCM5700 module, any customer modifications to the module will void the standard manufacturer’s warranty. Instead, customers are encouraged to use the design information included in this technical note to add the Ethernet interface to the motherboard on which the RCM5700 or other RabbitCore module will be mounted.

Placing the RJ-45 Ethernet jack on the motherboard also provides significant design advantages because the RCM5700 or other module may then be placed anywhere on the motherboard. If the RJ-45 Ethernet jack is on the RCM5700, the edge of the RCM5700 or other module with the Ethernet jack must be positioned along the edge of the motherboard to allow access to the jack since the entire assembly will likely be inside a customer-designed enclosure.
RCM6700 Ethernet Interface Recommendations

The RCM6700 MiniCore already has an Ethernet PHY device integrated into the Rabbit 6000 processor. Figure 3 shows a sample schematic diagram to help you to design your own Ethernet interface.

![Figure 3. Schematic of RCM6700 MiniCore Ethernet Interface](image)

While there is provision to place these components on the RCM6700 module, any customer modifications to the module will void the standard manufacturer’s warranty. Instead, customers are encouraged to use the design information included in this technical note to add the Ethernet interface to the motherboard on which the RCM6700 or other RabbitCore module will be mounted.

Placing the RJ-45 Ethernet jack on the motherboard also provides significant design advantages because the RCM6700 or other module may then be placed anywhere on the motherboard. If the RJ-45 Ethernet jack is on the RCM6700, the edge of the RCM6700 or other module with the Ethernet jack must be positioned along the edge of the motherboard to allow access to the jack since the entire assembly will likely be inside a customer-designed enclosure.

The RCM6700 modules only support a single off-board Ethernet status LED because the ACT pin is replaced with +2.5V for the Ethernet circuitry. A combined LINK+ACT signal is provided on the LNK pin instead: off means no link, on means link, and blink means activity.

For more information on other Ethernet LED options, see the MiniCore RCM5700/RCM6700 User’s Manual.
Additional Reference Information

Consult the *Rabbit 5000 Microprocessor User’s Manual, the Rabbit 6000 Microprocessor User’s Manual*, or the User’s Manual for your RabbitCore module for additional reference information. Your PCB foundry should be able to supply you with additional reference information relative to your design and their fab services.